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Abstract
The CAREM Project is a low power NPP of 25 MWe, with an integrated self pressurized primary system.

The cooling of the primary system is of the natural circulation type, featuring several passive safety systems. The
project is owned by Argentina's CNEA (Comision National de Energia Atomica) and its associated company, INVAP,
which in turn is its main contractor.
In this work the present status of the CAREM Project is presented. The possible evolution of the CAREM project is
mentioned in relation with a new containment design. Brief descriptions of the Experimental Facilities, listed below,
already in operation or under construction are included:

• CAPCN High Pressure Loop. A natural convection loop to verify dynamic response and critical heat flux.
• RA-8 .Critical Facility, designed and constructed for the CAREM Project (that can be used as a general use

facility).
• RPV Internals. The whole assembly of absorbent rods, connecting rods and the rod guides is being

constructed on a 1:1 scale. The aims of this experimental facility are vibration analysis and manufacturing
parameter definitions.

• Control Drive Mechanisms. A series of verifications and tests are being carried out on these hydraulically
driven mechanisms.

• Other development activities are mentioned in relation with the Thermohydraulics, Steam Generators and
Control.

1. CAREM PROJECT. PRESENT STATUS.

1.1. Introduction

The CAREM, a small NPP Project owned by the CNEA " ' is being developed jointly by CNEA and INVAP m The
concept was bom in the 80's when the idea was presented in LIMA, Peru, during an IAEA conference back in 1984. At that
time, the Argentinean nuclear experience was: several Research Reactor (RR) built (RA-0; RA-1; RA-2; RA-3; RA-6; RP-0)
several projects on RR, an enrichment plant and the experience gained in the follow-up of two NPP in operation (CNA-1 and
CNE). It was thought that the next step to reach nuclear maturity should be to work on the design and construction of an
NPP. This development in a medium size economy and restricted financial resources should carry limited risk and so the focus
was set on a small NPP. In addition the NPP should be able to operate in isolated cities, a common situation in Argentina.
This means: reduced ability to obtain help in operational incidents/accidents by the operating personnel, reduced industrial/
technical resources on site, long distances from fully developed areas, reduced roads and transportation capacities. And being
the first domestic NPP, it was also considered convenient to work on an electrical plant with a low output. Similar conditions
can be found in a good number of countries.

The above mentioned criteria lead to the CAREM technical characteristics i.e. a LWR with Integrated Primary
System and extensive use of the so called passive systems (e.g. natural circulation cooling).
The power was initially fixed at IS MWe, a R&D program was set up and the construction of a thermohydraulic lab and a
critical facility was undertaken.

At present the ongoing work is for 25 MWe but a version of 100 MWe is also foreseen.

1.2. Organization
CNEA has subcontracted the engineering of the CAREM to INVAP. However CNEA itself is working on the

development of the Fuel Elements and on part of the nuclear instrumentation. The follow-up activities on the CAREM Project
are being carried out by CNEA with a Coordination Group which receives all the engineering from INVAP. Afterwards the
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engineering enters into a revision process inside CNEA under groups specially appointed by the CAREM Coordinator. Every
three months the Coordination Group has a meeting with its counterpart in INVAP where technical discussions are held.
Visits to and revisions of the experimental work are conducted. For some special topics such as RPV design and
manufacturing, foreign experts are invited to assist and make special revisions. Experts from other companies are also
sometimes required.

1.3. Engineering Stage

The CAREM Project is undergoing the development of the Detail Engineering needed to start its construction A
technical revision was made by the owner of the project (CNEA) in 1992 and a cost estimation following TRS 269 was
finished in 1993.

During the present year the main tasks have been devoted to work on subjects in which we lacked experience and in
which research and development were needed such as: RPV, Containment, Internals, Thermohydraulics of different Systems
(RPV, Secondary, Primary, Containment, etc.) and lay-out. These in-depth studies encouraged the Project Personnel to seek
different solutions for the containment and RPV. From left to right in the following picture we have the original design and
the one on which studies are being conducted at present are showed. The containment of the original design is totally
encompassed in steel; the RPV is conical. However, the solution proposed for the fixing of the containment was difficult from
the point of view of civil engineering. The second design, with its lower part made from concrete, features larger available
space. This solution increases the maintainability of the NPP, (mainly the SG are more accessible for repairs), improving one
of the weaker points in the original design. The increased available space allows also the change of the SG feeding pipes from
vertical to horizontal type, which in turn permits an easier manufacturing solution.

In the following sections brief descriptions of the activities in progress for the CAREM Project, except for those related with
the SG, are given. Regarding the SG, a Special Program is being conducted. This Program has called for the construction of a
mini SG to be tested in a high pressure loop. Studies are under way to define the whole scope of data that should be obtained
from a 1:1 model. These studies include the qualification process and the search of a facility for testing the SG.

2. CAPCN: HIGH PRESSURE LOOP.

2.1. Description the Loop

The High Pressure Natural Convection Loop is a part of the Thermal Hydraulics Laboratory designed, constructed
and operated by INVAP for the CNEA. Its purposes are to verify the thermal hydraulic engineering of CAREM NPP mainly
in two areas: dynamic response and critical heat flux. These verifications are accomplished by the validation of the calculation
procedures and of the codes for the rig working in states corresponding (by similarity criteria) to the operating states of the
CAREM reactor.

The CAPCN resembles CAREM in the primary loop, while the secondary loop is designed only to produce adequate
boundary conditions for the steam generator. Operational parameters are reproduced approximately for intensive magnitudes
(Pressures, temperatures, void fractions, heat flux, etc.) and scaled for extensive magnitudes (flow, heating power, size, etc.).
Height was kept on a 1:1 scale.
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The CAPCN was constructed according to ASME, with the following parameters: 150 bar, 340°C for the primary
and 60 bar 340°C for the secondary. The level difference between center points of core and steam generator is ~ 5.7 m.. The
primary loop can operate in saturated regime (self-pressurized), or subcooled (dome pressure increased by nitrogen injection),
with heating power up to 300 kW and different hydraulic resistance.

CAPCN states corresponding to full power of CAREM
PRIMARY

Pressure
Hot leg temperature
Cold leg temperature
Natural circulation flow
Heating power
Riser quality
Heating control

122.5 bar
326. °C (saturation)
280. °C
1.08 kg/sec
263. kW
- 1 %
feedback loop of pressure
+ core dynamic

SECONDARY
Steam pressure
Steam temperature
Cold leg temperature
Flow

47. bar
290. °C (superheated)
200. °C
0.128 kg/sec

The nuclear core is reproduced by electric heaters operated by a feedback control loop on dome pressure. For the
dynamic tests the heaters are 1.2 meters long.

The heater bundle that will be used for the CHF tests differs from the one used for the dynamic ones, in order to have
a configuration that allows heat fluxes high enough to ensure the departure from nucleate boiling for the complete range of
pressures, flows and subcoolings. The heated length is 400 mm. The seven rod bundle features two rods which allow an
overpower of 20%. These rods have six thermocouples each in order to ensure the measurement of the exact location of CHF.
The rest of the rods have only two thermocouples each that guarantee CHF detection should it occur on one of these rods. All
the thermocouples are located near the upper end of the heated zone because the axial power distribution is uniform in the
CHF heaters bundle.

The group of states foreseen for these tests include the following range of main parameters:

Mass flow fkg/m2s]
Pressure fbarl

Heaters outlet quality
[%1

Upper value
750
130
5

Lower value
200
115

-30

The natural circulation flow can be regulated either by a valve in the cold leg or a by pass to the bottom of the riser. A
gamma densitometer is available for void fraction measurements. The heat exchanger (SG) is of coiled, once through type. For
the CHF tests the steam generator is useful only as a cold source, so the secondary loop operating parameters are not relevant.

The secondary loop pressures and cold leg temperatures are controlled through valves. The pump regulates the flow.
The condenser is an air cooled type with flow control.

Both loops allow automatic control and can be pressurized by nitrogen injection.
The combination of primary and secondary states is limited only by conditions attainable with the heat transfer

capacity of the heat exchanger. As a consequence the loop will permit the validation of the calculational tools used on the
CAREM Project (RETRAN and ESCAREM) in those conditions.

The inclusion of a SG (15 tubes) with a design similar to that of the CAREM will allow a full 1-D thermohydraulics
analogy, allowing the extrapolation of results directly to the CAREM-25.

The thermal-hydraulic design of CAREM reactor core was carried out using a version of 3-D, two fluid model THERMIT
code. In order to take into account the strong coupling of the thermal-hydraulics and neutronics of the core, THERMIT was
linked with an improved version of CITATION code (developed in INVAP, and called CITVAP). This coupled model allows
the drawing of a 3-D map of power and thermal-hydraulic parameters at any stage of the burnup cycle.
The thermal limits were calculated using the 1986 AECL-UO Critical Heat Flux Lookup Table, validated with all the
available measurements in the operational range in order to ensure a 95/95 reliability/confidence in the thermal limit. The
CAPCN CHF test results will be used to improve these calculations by increasing the experimental data in the operating
range and fuel element geometry of the CAREM core.

2.2. Experimental Program
The Program is divided in two main subjects

Dynamic Tests™

In order to reduce the range of experiments it was defined that the studies would be limited to the regimes,
states and perturbations expected for the CAREM 25. These studies would be limited to those parameters included in
the modeling by computer codes.
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Several boundary conditions were established:
• The existence of secondary subcooled and saturated states depends on the method adopted for the start up.

These situation can be avoided if vapor is available.
• The primary subcooled state is relevant only during the start up of the CAREM
• Nitrogen in the dome was limited up to 30 Kg/cm2.

• Possible perturbations in the Primary Side are produced by neutronic changes and power extraction from the
secondary side.
Parameters of interest are: thermal balances; water flow; thermal transference coefficients in SG, dome, and
void fractions in the riser; primary and secondary pressure and temperature; dome volume; hydraulic drag;
neutron kinetics.
This stage of experiments is under way at present and will be finished by March next year.

CHF Tests/4"*"6t

It is known that to perform reliable thermohydraulic calculations it is necessary to perform CHF experiments
for the start up and nominal power states. The CAPCN will be used, with some modifications in the control system,
in order to obtain stable values for the pressure, water flow, and water quality, with a positive power ramp. Part of the
experimental work to be started next year will be devoted to determine limits and operational conditions for the CHF
experiments. A detailed study has already been conducted with the corresponding Program. For the CHF experiments
themselves it was necessary to make careful studies because it was not possible to install a section of the same
dimensions as for CAREM Fuel Element. Variables kept the same as in CAREM are rod diameter, pitch and ratio of
total section to water flow section. Preliminary experiments for temperature oscillations due to slug flow patterns will
be made before starting the CHF experiments.

2.3. Start-up and experimental results

The start-up program was carried out during the Spring of 1993. The accomplished phases are:
• Hydraulics characterization, cold state.
• Primary isolated: self pressurization test, control loops calibration. Degasification of primary side.
• Whole system operation. Secondary side in liquid phase. Initial calibration of condensed tank control loops in

temperature and flow. Thermal balance.
• Whole system operation. Operating regime at low power with overheated vapor and automatic control.

To date the following results have been obtained:
• Self pressurization in the operating range of CAREM-25 with natural convection was confirmed.
• The Thermohydraulic Process was controlled during the different power conditions with no major problems.
• The production of over heated vapor is compatible with the CAREM operating conditions.

Considering the loop as an experimental machine the following experience has been obtained:

• The Data Acquisition and Control System has fulfilled its required performance. However some problems related
with hardware characteristics arose: temperatures were measured with an accuracy lower than required. An
interface between the DACS and the sensors was frequently in need of recalibration. And finally during a test
conducted to improve Power control and due to a human error the electrical heaters were damaged. They were
replaced and a safety controller was added to the Supervision System. During the repair time of the electrical
heaters some improvements were made: a new fuel assembly separator (CAREM design) was installed in order to
conduct a durability test of this component; new measurements in the heat exchanger and new improvements in
the valves used for control. Some modifications in the condenser design were also needed to reach the full power
state (300 kW of electrical heat). In order to reduce experimental errors several data will also be recorded
through a new interface, with lower error and frequency of calibration needs. Improvements in the thermal
isolation were made during the repair time .

3. RA-8. CRITICAL FACILITY.

3.1 Description
The RA-8 critical assembly has been designed and constructed as an experimental facility to measure neutronic

parameters of the CAREM NPP. It can be used, with relatively minor changes, as a facility to perform experiments for other
light water reactors. It provides a reactor shielding block and reactor tanks that can be adapted to hold custom designed
reactor cores.
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The RA-8 critical facility is located in the PILCA IV Sector of the PELCANIYEU INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX, in the
Province of Rio Negro, Argentina, approximately 30 km East of San Carlos de Bariloche. It occupies the main hall of a
building shared with the Laboratory for Thermohydraulic Tests (LET), described in Section 2 of this report, and other special
facilities for CAREM Project. Geometry and location of core shielding inside the main haJl are such that radiation dose levels
are acceptable in adjacent rooms, for all operational conditions.

General Characteristics of the RA-8.
Design features are:

« Low operating power, which makes cooling systems unnecessary.
• Extinction systems: Rapid insertion of control rods.

Dumping of the moderator.
• Regulation and safety rods. There are at present 13 mechanisms to drive control rods in and out of the core. The

Control System allows the definition and use of some of the control rods as Regulation Rods, and some as Safety
Rods. The number of rods assigned to each function depends on the specific core being tested.
The Argentine Regulatory Authority imposes the following requirements for the design of control rods for critical

facilities:
• Negative reactivity introduced by control rods must be higher than 50% of the critical assembly reactivity excess.
• Core reactivity with control rods must be negative and higher than 3000 pern.
• Core must remain subcritical in at least 500 pem after extraction of the control rod of maximum negative

reactivity.
• Reactivity value of control rods defined as regulation rods must be such that their insertion makes the core

remain subcritical in at least 500 pern.
• Movement of any control rod mechanism must not produce a reactivity insertion higher than 20 pem/sec.

There are two possible ways of operation:
• Operation by critical height. Reactivity is determined by the moderator level surrounding the core.
• Operation with control rods. Reactivity is regulated by the amount of absorbing material introduced in the core.

Water level is controlled by the Control System. During operation water simultaneously fills two concentric and
connected tanks. The inner tank is designed to hold the core, its structural components, and nuclear instrumentation. The
water in the outer tank serves the purposes of shielding and reflecting. The tanks are filled in two stages: a first stage of fast
pumping, followed by a second stage of slow pumping to approach operating level. Safety Logic takes into account the
position of safety and control rods to allow pumping of the moderator into the reactor tanks. The tanks are emptied by means
of two butterfly valves, located in the center of the inner tank, which drains water into the storage cistem, below the reactor
block. It takes no more than 4 seconds to empty the inner tank.

The water system also features a provision for boron to be added and for cleaning, draining and recirculating water.
Water temperature can be varied up to approximately 75 °C

REMOVABLE HANDRAIL

PLATFORM

DOERMH- TANK

Data acquisition is made simultaneously and
independently by two means: the "hard logic"
Instrumentation and Control system needed to operate
the facility, and the Control and Data Acquisition
System, a microprocessor based system, by means of
which the reactor operator is informed of reactor and
experiment related parameters.

At present the facility is being finished and
the cold initial start-up is programmed for the end of
the present year (1995). The fuel elements are in the
process of being manufactured and are expected to be
finished in the first half of next year (1996). The
experimental program is expected to last for about
one year and a half

3.2. Experimental Program
The cores to be used for CAREM related

experiments are made from fuel rods with the same
radial geometry as the ones for CAREM, but shorter,
(80 cm.). The pitch of the core was studied by
calculation and is the same as for the CAREM. The

core calculations are made with a Diffusion Code (CITVAP), so the size of the core has to be such as to have good results. A
central homogeneous zone is needed to study perturbations such as: rods loaded with different concentrations of burnable
poisons, absorbing rods, guide tubes, structural materials, etc. The maximum core reactivity covering all the experiments is
around 7500 pcm. To meet the requirements of the Regulatory Authority and to comply with the experimental conditions,
plate type absorbers made from bare Ag-In-Cd are used. The distribution of the absorber elements is given in the following
figure. The central absorber is not shown.
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Studies will be conducted on different cores using two enrichments (E= 1.8 % and E= 3.4 %). Some of the defined
cores are:

A. One region of E= 1.8 %.
B. Two regions: inner of E= 3.4%, outer of E= 1.8%.
C. One region of E= 1.8% , perturbed with non fuel rods (guide tubes, control rods, burnable poisons)

homogeneously distributed in the core.
D. Two regions, the inner with E= 1.8% and perturbed with non fuel rods, the outer region with E= 3.4%.
E. Two regions, the inner with fuel rods resembling CAREM fuel elements, the outer with the fuel rods necessary to

reach enough criticality to perform experiments with different configurations for the CAREM FE.
A detailed experimental program defines the experiments to be conducted with each core type. Some of the already

defined measurements to be carried out are:
• Influence of different Boron concentrations at different temperatures.
• Extensive properties such as: critical height, critical buckling and reflector saving.
• Intensive properties such as: disadvantage factors, fission ratio (U235 & U 238), epithermal to thermal fission ratio,

epithermal to thermal absorption ratio, average spectra in fuel and moderator.
• Fluxes and spectra in non fuel rods (control rod guides).
• Fluxes and spectra in macrocells (assembly of non fuel rods with neighboring fuel rods).
• Power distribution.
• Mutual influence in CAREM Control Rod positioning.
• Reactivity changes for different Boron concentrations, different temperatures and different void fractions.
• Determination of control rod reactivity
• Determination of fuel rod.
• Reactivity with different concentrations of burnable poisons.

NOTAS: •>03
••0.1

1) Contidad total de agujeros diametro 9.5 : 3500 ( tres mil
quinientos ) sobre 0850
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4. NEUTR0N1C CODE VALIDATIONS

4.1 Nuclear Data

The ESIN library originated from the WIMS (1976) updated with data for Ag, In, Cd and Gd from ENDF/B-4 and
Nb from WTMCAL-88 (COREA). The WIMS has been in use by INVAP with validated good results in Plate Type FE (for
RR) of 20% enrichment and fresh cores. The Gd isotopes were tested using the CONDOR in two numerical benchmarks with
good results; however the results given by participants vary widely.

4.2 Cell Code CONDOR 1.3 "'

A preliminary validation with 91 typical PWR cells (fresh) was made /10//11/, with a difference of 400±800 pern Two
more benchmarks 'l2/''"' with mini FE of PWR using burnable poisons were made with satisfactory results. Recently more
comparisons (49 cases) were made with results obtained for cores similar to that of the CAREM "*''nsi.

4.3 Core Code CITVAP.
The code was validated for plate type fuel elements of 20% enrichment with good results. For 90% enriched FE the

results are not as good. Further validations to the calculation line are under way in order to reduce experimental work with the
RA-8.

5. REACTOR PRESSURE VESSEL INTERNALS

STRAIGHT PRESSSURE
VESSEL

1: CONTROL DRIVE
2: CORE UPPER GRID
3: CORE PRESSURE SEAL
4; FUEL aEMENTS
5: CORE LOWER CRD
B: CORE SUPPORT STRUCTURE
7; ABSORBNG ELEMENT
»: VAPOUR GENERATOR
8: CONTROL DRIVE

ROD STRUCTURE
10: CONTROL DRIVE ROD
1 1 : POOSSBLE PRESSURE VESSEL

SUPPORT ELEMENTS

At this stage of the CAREM Project, it
has become apparent that several design aspects
in the internals require experimental
verifications. The aim of these experiments is to
verify their behavior under normal and abnormal
conditions and to define manufacturing and
assembling allowances as well as handling
procedures and auxiliary tools. Following is a
brief description of the arrays under construction
and the foreseen experiments plans for each of
them:

A dummy of a sector of the core
containing the following items:

Core support, three FE, upper structures
with control rod guides. The experiments will be
carried out with water at room temperature. The
aim is to make fine adjustments in the design
and manufacturing and to determine the
influence of the different variables on the
behavior of the assembly. Also to verify the

design of couplings and auxiliary tools. This stage will be started by the end of the present year.

A 1:1 length of a Sector of the Control Rod Drive Structure (for one Control Rod)

The Connecting Rod attached to the dummy core mentioned above and a Drive Mechanism. The experiments will be
carried out with air and water at room temperature. The objectives are to obtain manufacturing and operational allowances.

Examples of the experiments to be conducted during this stage are: definitions related with alignment, clearances in
linear bearings, dynamic analysis to determine natural frequencies and mode shapes and responses of the system under
various external stimuli.

6. CONTROL DRIVE MECHANISM

The CAREM mechanisms are hydraulic type, lodged inside the RPV. The driving circuit of water provides a constant
water flow over which positive or negative pulses produce the movement of the rod. The development of the mechanisms
involves four different stages:

Preliminary conceptual verification: made to verify that theoretical approach and numerical results were in
agreement with experimental results.

"Cold" Prototype. To determine experimentally the minimum base flow and its operational limits: the minimum
flow to support the column and the maximum without extracting the rod. Characteristics of pulse and improvements in the
SCRAM valve were part of this stage. We also found manufacturing hints that simplify the design, improve reliability and
reduce costs. The objectives of these experiments were almost totally achieved. At present work is being conducted carried
out to reduce SCRAM time. Once finished, a "final" prototype will be manufactured to perform the characterization. These
experiments are expected to be finished during 1995.
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Reactor normal operation

Upward flow

.SCRAM valve

Reactor SCRAM

Piston free fall

Downward flow

Water output

5 Water
inpui Water input

interrupted

"Warm" Experiment. T= 80 °C, atmospheric pressure. To characterize the mechanism and the driving water circuit
at different temperatures. Study of abnormal situations: increase in drag forces; pump failure; primary level influence;
SCRAM valve failure; uncontrolled water flow and temperature; two phase water injection; suspended particle influence; air
bubble influence; drainage blockage.

"Hot" Experiment. A simple loop is under design to reach CAREM nominal operational values in normal and
abnormal conditions. The objectives are the characterization of the mechanisms, durability tests, and behavior of systems
under abnormal conditions: breakage of feeding pipes; LOCA; behavior during operation of relief valves.

7. INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL

7.1. Drive Mechanism Instrumentation

The position of the piston in the Drive Mechanism gives the position of the neutron absorber in the core. The length
of the piston is 300 mm and the length of the cylindrical cover is 1850 mm. The method used to measure the piston position is
called Variable Magnetic Inductance.

The piston, made from magnetic stainless steel, moves inside the cylinder provided with an electrical coil with high
concentration of rings on one end, decreasing toward the other. All other parts of the Drive Mechanism are non-magnetic. A
fine measurement of the inductance gives the measurement of the piston position and consequently of the absorber position.
The resolution obtained was better than 1%.

The tests during which the inductance was measured were carried out at room conditions. Interference and very low
frequencies were a challenge that had to be surmounted so instruments of high complexity and cost were used. The design of a
specially dedicated instrument to measure inductance was finished and a prototype to operate at CAREM conditions will be
tested in the "warm" and "hot" test mentioned in Section 6.

7.2. Reactor Protection System (RPS)

Description

The RPS is based on solid state intelligent processing units and hard-wired multiplexed voting and protective logic
units. It has four redundant, independent channels, whose main features are:

• High reliability and availability as a result of design criteria and technology
• Fault-tolerance with on line auto-verification routines and auto-announcing capability
• Compactness and robustness
• High simplicity
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REACTOR PROTECTION SYSTEM

Sensots Trip Unit

Conditioner

Voters

logic

Initiolmq

Devices

Current development: The current developments originate in
the Safety Requirement Specifications of the RPS.

Trip Unit: The trip unit performs the data acquisition of the
safety variables and compares them against the Safety System
Settings to initiate protective actions in case of anticipated
operational occurrences or accident conditions. The development of
the Trip Unit is subdivided into the following stages:

• Software Requirements Specifications & prototype
• Software design, code and implementation
• Hardware Requirements Specifications & prototype
• Hardware design and implementation
• Integration Requirements Specifications
• Integration Hardware/Software
• Validation
• Installation & Commissioning
• Operation & Maintenance
At present, the status of the development is at design stage

both in hardware and software.

Voting and Protective Logic Unit
The voting and protective logic unit performs the voting of

the redundant safety trip signals coming from the Trip Units in a
logic arrangement of 2 out of 4 and then, according to the logic
relations of the trip signals and initiation criteria, triggers the
protective actions.

The development of the Trip Unit is subdivided into the following stages:
• Hardware Requirements Specifications & prototype
• Hardware Requirements Specifications
• Hardware design and implementation

7.3. Supervision and Control System

7.3.1 Description

The highly automated digital Supervision & Control System, has an architecture of 5-level hierarchical with
distributed processing and modem control technology. It is conformed by different types of processing units:

• Supervision Units (SU)
• Information Units (IU)
• Control Units (CU)
• Field Units (FU)
The Supervision & Control System is totally independent of the RPS. High system reliability and availability are

achieved by the use of redundancy and fault-tolerance in the communications and processing unit.
Operator interface is based on digital visual display units for safety, alarms, logic's, processes and documentation

presentation in the reactor main control room and at other supervision and control centers. Modem technologies such as
touch-screens, track-balls, custom made keyboards, etc. are used.

7.3.2 Current Developments

The Supervision & Control System includes the development of a Control Operating System that implements all the
low level functions such as

Real-Time Data Base
Communication System
Control Functions
System Management

Historical Data Base
Man-Machine Interface
Signal Acquisition and Actuation

This Control Operating System acts as a software platform on which the Supervision & Control System application is
built. The development process is divided into the following phases:

Software Requirements Specifications & Prototype
Software Coding, Implementation & Integration
Installation & Operation

Software Design Specifications
Validation & Verification
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The Ward & Mellor Methodology is applied in every phase of the development process. At present, the status of the
development is at Coding phase.

8. FUEL ELEMENTS

The activities in this subject are being carried out by the CNEA itself. At present the detail engineering for the Fuel
element and absorbers are under execution.

Development of equipment for components and FE manufacturing: The following tasks have already been carried
out:

• Development and construction of equipment for cap welding by TIG method.
• Development and construction of dies for stamping and cutting elastic separator components.
• Development and construction of FE assembly and final control boards.
• Construction of different manufacturing and metrological control devices for FE manufacturing.
• Prototype of elastic separator for the FE.
• Dummy FE to define handling tools.
Current developments: The following tests are at a definition stage:
• Elastic separators mechanical and stress tests.
• Fuel element seismic behavior test.
• Thermohydraulic behavior in a low pressure loop.
• Thermohydraulic behavior in a high pressure test.
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